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Key Highlights

On October 1, 2020, Microsoft began their FY21 CSP incentive programs. The new plan reflects adjustments for 

CSP Indirect Resellers with extended CSP incentive rates as well as expanded accelerators to reward partners 

for driving revenue in strategic products and select markets.

What you will learn:

Webinar: Deep-dive of FY21 Microsoft Incentives 
Program for Indirect Resellers

Side-by-side comparison of FY20 and FY21 incentives

Strategic product accelerators

How to focus your FY21 to earn more: Azure, Modern Work, and Dynamics

Ingram Micro programs, resources and GTM material to help partners drive FY21 strategies

Review of Microsoft FY21 Incentives Program

October 28, 2020

7:30 AM PT      |      10:30 AM ET      |      4:30 CET

45 mins

Register today

CSP Indirect Reseller incentives and Product List Addendum: Partner Incentives

For support, there are Incentives FAQs and links to relevant self-help articles available within 
the Partner Center support experience.

Additional resources

Review these resources to assist you with FY21 CSP incentives.

http://aka.ms/partnerincentives
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2706040/4BC04BE51D650ACC8D7E2CF4D67BDDFD
https://aka.ms/partnerincentives
https://aka.ms/IncentivesSupport
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From September 22-24, 2020, Microsoft Ignite 2020 announced key updates across Azure, Business 

Applications, Innovation and Industry Cloud, Microsoft 365 and Security, Compliance & Identity.  Book 

of News is an interactive, easy to navigate page to help you select the items you’re interested in from 

the table of contents. 

Microsoft Ignite 2020 Recap:  Book of News

Some of our favorite highlights:

Find your Book of News in your language:

Azure Communication Services enables you to 
build rich communication experiences with 
the same secure platform as Microsoft Teams

New innovations that deliver the best experience 
for windows server workloads, only on Azure

New Microsoft Teams experiences improve 
collaboration and make meetings better

New wellbeing and productivity insights and 
features in Microsoft Teams and Outlook

Microsoft Defender now offers threat protection 
across M365 and Azure

Azure

Microsoft 365

English Spanish French German

Portuguese Chinese 
(Simplified)

Italian

https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#143-azure-communication-services-enables-you-to-build-rich-communication-experiences-with-the-same-secure-platform-as-microsoft-teams-
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#143-azure-communication-services-enables-you-to-build-rich-communication-experiences-with-the-same-secure-platform-as-microsoft-teams-
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#143-azure-communication-services-enables-you-to-build-rich-communication-experiences-with-the-same-secure-platform-as-microsoft-teams-
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#1510-new-innovations-that-deliver-the-best-experience-for-windows-server-workloads-only-on-azure
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#1510-new-innovations-that-deliver-the-best-experience-for-windows-server-workloads-only-on-azure
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#4103-new-microsoft-teams-experiences-improve-collaboration-and-make-meetings-better-
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#4103-new-microsoft-teams-experiences-improve-collaboration-and-make-meetings-better-
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#431-new-wellbeing-and-productivity-insights-and-features-in-microsoft-teams-and-outlook
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#431-new-wellbeing-and-productivity-insights-and-features-in-microsoft-teams-and-outlook
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#511-microsoft-defender-now-offers-threat-protection-across-m365-and-azure
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#511-microsoft-defender-now-offers-threat-protection-across-m365-and-azure
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/
https://aka.ms/AA9p8gq
https://aka.ms/AA9p8go
https://aka.ms/AA9p8gp
https://aka.ms/AA9p8gn
https://aka.ms/AA9p8gl
https://aka.ms/AA9petz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=4&v=Rg8oeFNczRc&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=139&v=8yRx2YdTYa0&feature=emb_logo
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Power Platform low-code updates for 
professional developers in public preview 
for Github and Azure

New Dynamics 365 voice channel will  
streamline contact center operations

Dynamics 365

Microsoft is taking a significant step to simplify licensing by introducing perpetual software license purchases 

through the new commerce experience, as part of their Cloud Solution Provider program for partners with a 

target availability date of January 2021. 

From now until December 31, 2021, partners can continue to renew and purchase new software licenses, 

Software Assurance, and online services through the Open License program. However, as of January 1, 2022, 

commercial customers won’t be able to buy new or renew software licenses or online services through the 

Microsoft Open License program.

If you’re buying perpetual software licenses only (without Software Assurance) and want to continue doing so: 

Ingram Micro Cloud, one of a group of qualified Indirect Providers and our Indirect Resellers, can sell perpetual 

software through the new commerce experience via Cloud Marketplace today – before public availability on 

January 31, 2021. Through early access, partners can:

Microsoft Open License program ends December 31, 2021:
Simplify licensing with Perpetual software through NCE on 
Cloud Marketplace today

Enjoy streamlined sales, operational and  
management capabilities for partners within a 
single commerce platform–Cloud Marketplace. 
You’ll also get agile and immediate provisioning.

Partners can provide a simplified experience for 
customers who need both Software and Perpetual 
software to support their hybrid environments—
transacting with a single partner for all.

Subscription and Perpetual software in CSP offer 
Microsoft resellers the opportunity to expand  
and consolidate hybrid licensing needs. Plus, CSP 
offers the most competitive prices.

Be among the first to sell Perpetual in CSP on  
Cloud Marketplace, and you won’t get bogged 
down by processes and platform issues as  
others try to ramp up. 

Improve their selling experience

Expand service offerings

Drive higher profitability

Beat their competitors

https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#213-power-platform-low-code-updates-for-professional-developers-in-public-preview-for-github-and-azure
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#213-power-platform-low-code-updates-for-professional-developers-in-public-preview-for-github-and-azure
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#213-power-platform-low-code-updates-for-professional-developers-in-public-preview-for-github-and-azure
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#221-new-dynamics-365-voice-channel-will-streamline-contact-center-operations-
https://news.microsoft.com/ignite-2020-book-of-news/#221-new-dynamics-365-voice-channel-will-streamline-contact-center-operations-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=116&v=VM6BnqtuJV8&feature=emb_logo
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Next Steps / Resources

Learn more: Microsoft Open License program changes and details

Understanding the differences: Comparison table between Microsoft Online CSP, Perpetual 
software in CSP, Open and Open Value

Watch an introductory video announcing the availability of perpetual software in CSP

How to purchase: Review our Partner Walkthrough of Purchasing Perpetual Software through
Cloud Marketplace

• Office Standard and 

Professional Plus 2019

• Office for Mac Standard 

2019

• Project and Visio 2019

• Windows 10 Enterprise 

LTSC 2019 Upgrade 

• SharePoint Server 2019

• Skype for Business Server 

2019

• Project Server2019

• Windows Server 2019

• SQL Server 2019

• Biztalk Server 2019

• MIcrosoft Identity  

Manager 2016

Desktop Tools Productivity ServersInfrastructure Servers

Partner can find the following products as Perpetual software in CSP:

Purchase Microsoft Perpetual Software Today

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/licensing/news/microsoft-open-license-program-changes
http://images.go.ingrammicrocloud.com/Web/IngramMicroCloud/%7Ba68a3dcf-1d83-4ee8-bbda-564ded13800a%7D_Datasheet_Perpetual_Software_in_CSP_-_Ingram_Micro_Cloud_Marketplace.pdf
http://images.go.ingrammicrocloud.com/Web/IngramMicroCloud/%7Ba68a3dcf-1d83-4ee8-bbda-564ded13800a%7D_Datasheet_Perpetual_Software_in_CSP_-_Ingram_Micro_Cloud_Marketplace.pdf
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/detail/software-in-csp-overview-video
https://kb.cloud.im/hc/en-us/articles/360046702013-00-How-to-Purchase-Microsoft-Perpetual-Software-in-CSP-from-Reseller-Control-Panel
https://kb.cloud.im/hc/en-us/articles/360046702013-00-How-to-Purchase-Microsoft-Perpetual-Software-in-CSP-from-Reseller-Control-Panel


Eye on Azure

Diversify your revenue and grow your business

Commit and unlock new benefits

Azure Migration training resources 

The rapid and disruptive emergence of the public cloud in recent years created a dramatic shift in service 

providers’ revenue model.  Future-proof your revenue model and meet the growing demands of increasingly 

sophisticated customers by building a portfolio of modern cloud solutions with Remote Workplace—the perfect 

place to start. 

As a growing Azure partner, you can take advantage of programs and offers to support you in your migration 

journey to cloud. Take the extra step to make the commitment and unlock more benefits exclusively designed 

for you.  

Learn new skills and discover the power of Microsoft products with step-by-step guidance. Start your journey 

today by exploring these free migration learning paths and modules.

Back to top

Learn more

Find out more

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/browse/?term=migration&ocid=mkto_eml_em669471a1la1%3Focid%3Deml_pg190098_gdc_comm_az&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1RKbU9UTmhPVFEzTlRFNSIsInQiOiIrUmpvN0JFY2tMSGNZUFF5ZXJGODFKSEpVTkRrWjVsd3d5ZStJV2RVcmU3RWxiTktsMnVcL08wTU5IWnZcL3k3dEk5UlQ5NllTYWNJSzZhUytjZEo0SW56dUptWnJZRWYwTzhQWkt3QVprVmVvRFlXUXhpRnhLd3REN0pNNXMrYTBSdU9EUFdLTlF5ZndvQWRZWjdiTjdCQT09In0%3D&terms=migration
https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/wvd/
https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/dcm/
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Modern Work
Update

Earlier this year, Microsoft had launched and refined multiple ways for partners to provide customers with 

Teams at no cost. 

Since these trials and promos ended, Microsoft and Ingram Micro have seen a substantial uptake of 

COVID offers, and a need to activate partners to convert this pipeline to paid subscriptions. With trials and 

promo subscriptions ending as early as October 1 until December 30, 2020, Ingram Micro has released 

four resources to help partners convert these trial licenses to paid subscriptions.

Your customers’ CSP E1/Business Basic trial/promos are 
ending: 3 tools to get ahead

CSP Office 365 E1 Trial launched on April 1 to bring the 6-month trial offer to the partner channel

CSP Office 365 E1 and Microsoft 365 Business Basic promos launched May 4 to replace trials 

leveraging technical enforcement for new customers and simplifying a paid conversion

Cambiar
IMG

April

CSP E1 Trial (4/1 - 5/20) CSP E1 Trial  Ends (10/1 - 11/20)

Billing Begins: CSP E1 (11/4 - 12/20)

Billing Begins: CSP Business Basic (11/4 - 12/20)

CSP E1 Promo (5/4 - 6/30)

CSP Business basic Promo (5/4 - 6/30)

May June October November December
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Steps to get ahead of your customer’s trial journey:

1.   Ready-to-use “To-Customer” assets

Secure Remote Work with Teams - 5 emails 

• General to Executive Management – example use cases

• General to LOB manager – example use cases

• General to IT Manager/Director – example use cases

• Enable Secure Remote Work: Teams Meetings & Calling

• Reduce Cost and Manage Risk: Security + Teams Meetings

Customer Pitch Decks

• Microsoft 365 customer pitch deck

• Remote Work Cost Savings & Business Value pitch deck

Partner Resources

• IT Checklist for securing remote work with M365 Business 

Premium

• A practical guide for securing remote work using M365 

Business Premium

Secure Remote Work with Teams – 9 social templates

• Teams for collaboration, meetings, file sharing

• Enable Secure Remote Work

• Reduce Cost and Manage Risk

• Use Cases for Verticals:

• Financial Services

• Healthcare

• Manufacturing

• Retail

• Government

• Education

Download Assets

Emails

Social Media
LinkedIn
Twitter

Thru - Partner 
Collateral 
(Included in English 
assets only)

English

Spanish

French

German

Portuguese

Italian

http://ingrammicrocloud.com/sites/default/files/Secure Remote Work Campaign - English.zip
http://ingrammicrocloud.com/sites/default/files/Secure Remote work Campaign - Spanish.zip
http://ingrammicrocloud.com/sites/default/files/Secure Remote Work Campaign - French.zip
http://ingrammicrocloud.com/sites/default/files/Secure Remote Work Campaign - German.zip
http://ingrammicrocloud.com/sites/default/files/Secure Remote Work Campaign - Portuguese.zip
http://ingrammicrocloud.com/sites/default/files/Secure Remote Work Campaign - Italian.zip
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Twitter

Linkedin

Emails
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2.  Teams Partner Enablement Guide

As an Ingram Micro Cloud partner, here are the steps you can take to assist your customers on their cloud 

journey with remote work and Microsoft Teams as the foundation:

Table of Contents

Assessing your Customer’s Needs: Pre-scope Assessment1

Purchasing Microsoft 365 CSP Licenses through Ingram Micro Cloud Marketplace2

Provisioning Purchased Licenses through Microsoft Admin Portal3

Admin QuickStart - Get Your customers’ Admins Ramped-up with Microsoft Teams4

End-User Enablement - Quick Start Videos and Guide for the Basics of Teams5

Go-to-Market Teamwork Starter Kit - Sales and Marketing Assets6

Open Teams Enablement Guide

On May 11, 2020, Ingram Micro announced its Microsoft Remote Work Rebate Program to help resellers earn 

additional rebate rewards for each promo trial subscription of CSP Office 365 E1 and Microsoft 365 Business 

Basic it retains as a paid yearly subscription. 

Partners who registered before the June 30, 2020 registration deadline will be provided payments of up to 10 

USD per seat of Office 365 E1 and Microsoft 365 Business Basic converted from a 6-month promo trial license 

to a paid subscription upon its annualized term. 

To help partners convert their customers to paid subscriptions, Ingram Micro Cloud will provide payouts 

through Cloud Marketplace credit, and all rebates are expected to be provided within 45 days of the customer’s 

respective annual subscription end.

Detailed information about this limited-time offer is available here 

3.   Rebates through our Remote Work Rebate Program

NOTE: Registration towards our Remote Work Rebate Program has officially closed. This rebate offer 

only applies to net new customers who had purchased CSP Office 365 E1 and Microsoft 365 Business 

Basic promos between May 4, 2020 – June 30, 2020 through Cloud Marketplace.

https://bit.ly/IMremotework
http://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/remotework/en/
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Microsoft Defender Antivirus will soon add new management capabilities within Microsoft 365 Business 

Premium plan. This will give businesses more visibility and control over how Defender is protecting the devices 

in their IT environments, including the ability to view active threats and keep track of protected devices. These 

capabilities will start rolling out to Microsoft 365 Business Premium customers next quarter.

To learn more, including a video demo of the new antivirus management capabilities.

Microsoft is excited to announce Microsoft 365 Lighthouse for Managed Service Providers (MSPs) that 

support SMB customers. Microsoft 365 Lighthouse will enable MSPs to deliver managed services at scale by 

giving partners the ability to monitor and manage multiple Microsoft 365 tenants from one place. Microsoft 365 

Lighthouse is currently in private preview with a broader public preview coming in the first part of next year. 

To learn more, including a sneak peek of Lighthouse and link to sign-up for early access to public preview.

Microsoft 365: The foundation of secure remote work for small and medium customers with Mark 

Kroese, Tara Roth and Jon Orton.

Ask the Expert session with Nathalie Irvine, GM, Microsoft 365 SMB Engineering

On-Demand session: New Microsoft 365 Lighthouse for IT Partners serving small and  

medium-sized customers 

Watch recorded deep-dive videos at the new Virtual Hub (replaces deep-dive technical sessions 

at Ignite this year)

Additionally, we encourage you to watch more on-demand Ignite sessions through 
the links below:  

Visit the blog

Visit the blog

New Microsoft 365 Lighthouse to enable partners to 
manage multiple customer tenants from one place: 

New Microsoft Defender AV management capabilities 
coming to Microsoft 365 Business Premium: 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aka.ms_M365SecureRemoteWork&d=DwMFAg&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=5PJyp_3kIYtsyLv-ths2av7uIddXrOmLb0sRP5Xt9GM&s=nGITEdP8tJVFllA0Gc88Cf6IRe0vqvqsmeTZg_IKUH4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aka.ms_M365SecureRemoteWork&d=DwMFAg&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=5PJyp_3kIYtsyLv-ths2av7uIddXrOmLb0sRP5Xt9GM&s=nGITEdP8tJVFllA0Gc88Cf6IRe0vqvqsmeTZg_IKUH4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aka.ms_AskTheM365Expert&d=DwMFAg&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=5PJyp_3kIYtsyLv-ths2av7uIddXrOmLb0sRP5Xt9GM&s=PdNc89lBE4dUJGUOLvKsva4MolaNeHJfTAw6MetkW3o&e=
https://aka.ms/IgniteSession-M365Lighthouse
https://aka.ms/IgniteSession-M365Lighthouse
https://aka.ms/SMBignite
https://aka.ms/SMBignite
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Faka.ms-252FDefenderAVmgmt-26data-3D02-257C01-257Cv-2Dkatdi-2540microsoft.com-257C45175e3d7d104614aca008d85e440b35-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C637362993636417205-26sdata-3DljeUQo3QPFNIj4Enzj2-252FiR-252BvC2-252FWoibsegt7Eua-252BttQ-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=--1RjWWBW4Kf6aBAaj53vPItwfT0BR1YjSDV46P5EvE&r=WfT2gSe6u4lMOassFgJvdSu5jiIALrbPwv2zv6iji0A&m=5PJyp_3kIYtsyLv-ths2av7uIddXrOmLb0sRP5Xt9GM&s=hgU56c-NRSREdjEmD6yiMbCuo9AFTdlbh645yPHb8jQ&e=
https://aka.ms/m365lighthouse
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Diving into 
Dynamics 365

Blog:  The Power of AI in Dynamics 365  
by Mathew Batterbee

Dynamics 365 2020 Release Wave 2 Updates 

Microsoft Business Applications coming in 2020 Release Wave 2. Learn about the latest innovations across the 

Dynamics 365 stack and the Power Platform. The general availability of these updates will be October 1, 2020. 

Now is the time to learn about these great new updates and features, including amazing integrations between 

more of Dynamics 365, Microsoft 365 and the Power Platform, new features to improve solution performance, 

user productivity, ease of use for the users, more AI and machine learning capabilities and overall just enabling 

users to achieve so much more.

The endless possibilities with Dynamics 365 are the future of digital transformation. Learn about what 

Dynamics 365 has to do with AI and why it’s so important. Discover Dynamics 365 Sales Insights, Customer 

Insights, Service Insights and much more. Get a glimpse into the next Wave 2 Release update and how it can 

benefit you and your business. 

Watch now

Read now

Upcoming Webinars

Third Cloud Thursday 

Let’s talk about the Partner Journey 

RSVP Today!

https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2586040/C1A6EF9E22F15B80DF454F890C405435
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/power-ai-dynamics-365-mathew-batterbee
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2671891/33084BC33E45B2D2B8CC7E2364105949
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Dynamics Promotions

Take advantage of our limited time offers for Dynamics 365.

Limited time only.  

Dynamics 365 Sales 

Professional or Customer 

Service Professional: 4 

months at no cost.

New Offer for SMB. 

The new BREP Break. 

Cut the cords that keep you 

from cloud transformation. It’s 

simple:

  •  Convert to a monthly

      payment

  •  Unlock the door to your 

      cloud version

  •  Transform at your own pace

Business Ready

Enhancement Plan

(BREP) to CSP

Lock in 45 days free on 

your Dynamics 365 SKUs. 

This includes Dynamics 365 

Business Central, Dynamics 

365 for Sales Professional, 

and Dynamics 365 for Sales 

SKUs. (USA Only)

45-Day Offer

Learn moreDownload FAQ

https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/d365offer/
https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/d365offer/download/CM-D-5579-MSFT-D365-EP-to-CSP-FAQ.pdf
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Upcoming Events 
and Webinars

Register and join these live monthly webinars for the latest CSP and licensing updates available for all partners.

Who should attend?  
 

These are specifically targeted to CSP partner sellers, including Direct Bill, Indirect Providers and Resellers. 

Some content is also relevant for partner operations roles and Microsoft sellers.

Topics change monthly, and the webcasts are recorded:

CSP Spotlight (APAC)

 October 13, 2020 4:00 AM GMT 

CSP Spotlight (EMEA) 

October 14, 2020 8:00 AM GMT

CSP Spotlight (Americas)

October 14, 2020 8:00 AM PDT

Join the Monthly CSP Spotlight Webinars

Register now Register now Register now

The
Partnership
Post

October

https://commercial_licensing.eventbuilder.com/YearToDate_ALL
https://commercial_licensing.eventbuilder.com/event/29393
https://commercial_licensing.eventbuilder.com/event/29392
https://commercial_licensing.eventbuilder.com/event/29383

